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Summary 
 
Ralph Rehbock born on July 11, 1934 in Gotha, Germany (Mother’s name “Ruth”; Father 
exported housewares (his father owned company), wrote book “In Our Voices”; Ralph’s family 
fled Nazi Germany after Kristallnacht, Ralph was a child, arrival NY December 25, 1938, met by 
rep of cousin (Schrader) sponsoring his family, details re: immigration process into US 
(extended family had been killed by Nazis, including aunt in Auschwitz); memories of 
“becoming an American kid,” graduated Northwestern (Industrial Engineering-admitted as part 
of “3% Jews” quota), marriage 1956; parents wanting to give up their Germanness vs. survivor 
aunt who did not want to give up hers; father finds work, mother becomes company cook at oil 
compounding company, survivor grandfather becomes company’s night watchman; relative on 
one of the S.S. St. Louis voyages (this voyage bound for Africa) where Jewish refugees onboard 
were denied immigration; parents/grandparents never volunteered to tell Ralph about 
sufferings endured in Nazi Germany “because they did not want to be hurtful”; joining Scouts; 
entering Air Force 2nd Lieutenant-custodian of artillery worth 2 billion; 1st child born during 
service; Selfhelp Drexel Home; after never experiencing antisemitism in Air Force, exits service 
1960; becomes project engineer/wooden frame company, rises to its GM; joins another frame 
company; later sold giftware to retailers; lived in South Shore then Highland Park, final move to 
Northbrook; 1977 Nazi March Skokie, Il; story of Jewish man, lived in Nazi Germany (had 
changed his name in US from Meyer to Morgan) who becomes a Holocaust denier; compelled 
by Skokie Nazi March, Ralph attends Holocaust Memorial Foundation of Illinois meeting (later 
“Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center”-IHMEC), Ralph endures hostility from early bd 
member survivor because he hadn’t suffered in Holocaust as they had, nonetheless, Ralphs is 
invited to join board; always wanting to become a teacher (wife, an educator), Ralph joins 
IHMEC Speakers Bureau; Ralph learns more about his mother’s sufferings during Holocaust by 
hearing Erna Gans’ (IHMEC founder) interview with his mother; fundraising for IHMEC; 
involvement with Israeli Scouts; being a reformed Jew from Germany, avoiding becoming social 
at IHMEC, focusing on speaker work; further on Erna Gans & early IHMEC meetings; other early 
members (survivors), including Aron & Lisa Derman – Lisa in sharing her story to small group, 
pauses, & suffers fatal heart attack – her last words, “Please remember this story & tell to 
others because I don't know how long I will be here.”; IHMEC’s “inside & outside (outreach) 
speakers,” including Aron Elster; Speakers Bureau directive “to not be educators or historians 
but only to share our story”; docents at IHMEC; the building of new IHMEC facility; important 
IHMEC figures, Lillian Gerstner, J.B. Pritzker, Sam Harris, Fritzie Fritzshall, Evette Simon, Rick 
Hirschhaut, Al Lachman; closing thoughts on the genocide story, future of IHMEC, & State of 
Illinois’ Holocaust and Genocide Education Mandate. 
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